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Major League Baseball during the COVID-19
pandemic: does a lack of spectators affect home
advantage?
Yung-Chin Chiu1 & Chen-Kang Chang 2✉

A home advantage is present in most professional sports leagues. Spectators may be a major

factor in home advantage, but empirical results have been mixed. Professional games were

played without spectators during the 2020 season amid the COVID-19 pandemic. This study

investigated home advantage in Major League Baseball (MLB) during 2020 as compared with

the 2015–2019 seasons. A total of 13,044 regular-season games (898 in 2020 and 12,146 in

2015–2019) were analyzed. The sum of wins above replacement of all players was used as an

indicator of team quality. The likelihood of a home-team win with spectators was not sig-

nificantly different to that without spectators (odds ratio= 1.068; 95% confidence

interval= 0.932–1.224, p > 0.05). The relative home advantage, percentage of home wins of

total wins by a team in a specific season, was not significantly different across years, team

quality, and attendance. Factorial analysis of variance models that included the variables of

year, team quality, and attendance also revealed that none of these variables significantly

affected the relative home advantage. The results suggest that spectators may not be an

important factor of home advantage in MLB.
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Introduction

W inning in professional sports is usually associated with
teams’ financial success (Lemke et al., 2010). There-
fore, the potential factors that can improve the chance

of winning have attracted the interest of coaches, managers, and
scholars (Nevill and Holder, 1999). Advancements in training
regimens and techniques, equipment, sports medicine, and
nutrition have significantly improved professional athletes’ phy-
sical and psychological abilities. The application of big data
analysis has led to tactical adjustments, such as defensive shifts in
baseball and the emphasis on 3-point shots in basketball (Harris
and Roebber, 2019), which foster a team’s advantage over their
opponents. However, other teams can replicate these training and
tactical improvements when they see the benefits of them. If most
teams adopt the same strategy, its advantages are diminished.
One of the few unchangeable and consistent factors that can
influence victories in professional sports is game location.

The home advantage, home teams win over 50% of the games
played under a balanced home and away schedule, has been
identified in most major professional team sports leagues, such as
Major League Baseball (MLB), the National Basketball Associa-
tion (NBA), the National Hockey League (NHL), and European
football, in scientific literature for several decades (Courneya and
Carron, 1992; Schwartz and Barsky, 1977). It has been shown that
the winning percentages of home teams are all significantly higher
than 50% across the major professional sports leagues in the
United States. Major League Soccer had the highest home win-
ning percentage at 62.29%, whereas MLB had the lowest, at
54.85%, from 2006 to 2009 (Pollard and Gomez, 2015). Home
advantage is also present in European football. The average home
winning percentage was 60% in men’s and 54.2% in women’s
professional football leagues in 26 European countries (Pollard
and Gomez, 2014).

Several studies have proposed factors that may contribute to
home advantage. One of the major factors is spectators. Specta-
tors’ cheering for home teams can lead to home players’ increased
performance (Greer, 1983) and improved psychological states in
home players (Smith, 2005), whereas booing can reduce visiting
players’ performance (Greer, 1983). Other factors, such as
familiarity with playing facilities, fatigue associated with travel,
disruption of routines, territoriality, special tactics, rules, and
psychological, physiological, and behavioral states, have also been
explored (Nevill and Holder, 1999; Pollard and Pollard, 2005).
Most, if not all, of these factors may contribute to home advan-
tage to various degrees in different sports and leagues. However,
identifying the individual effects of these factors is difficult
because they usually coexist.

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has had a
huge global impact on people’s health, society, and lifestyles. At
the onset of the pandemic, many governments attempted to slow
the spread of the virus by implementing lockdowns and social
distancing policies. Most professional sports leagues postponed
their games under such policies. Several months after the
COVID-19 outbreak started, professional sport leagues, including
MLB, resumed games without live spectators. This unique

situation, although devastating to society and sports businesses,
provides an unprecedented opportunity to investigate the role of
spectators in home advantage in professional sports. It is noteworthy
that other factors associated with the pandemic, such as the shor-
tened schedule, rule changes, and psychological stress for players’
and their family’s health may also contribute to the changes in home
advantage. The results on professional football, the leagues with one
of the highest home advantage (Pollard and Gomez, 2014; Pollard
and Gomez, 2015), were mixed. It has been shown that home
advantage remained similar to its prepandemic level across 10 major
European professional football leagues during the COVID-19 pan-
demic (Wunderlich et al., 2021). By contrast, another study on four
major European football leagues reported a decrease in home
advantage during the pandemic (Sors et al., 2021). Teams in the
German football league Bundesliga even won fewer games at home
than they won on the road during the COVID-19 pandemic (Tilp
and Thaller, 2020). The purpose of this study was to investigate
home advantage in MLB in all 898 regular-season games, in which
no spectators were allowed, during the 2020 season. The results of
the 2020 season were compared with those of 2015–2019 to estimate
the effect of spectators on home advantage in MLB. We hypothesize
that home advantage in MLB, the league with one of the lowest
home advantage among major professional sports (Pollard and
Gomez, 2014; Pollard and Gomez, 2015), was less affected by a lack
of spectators.

Methods
Data. The results and attendance of each MLB regular-season
game in MLB during the 2015–2020 seasons were obtained from
Retrosheet (www.retrosheet.org). A total of 13,044 games, 12,146
games in 2015–2019 before the COVID-19 pandemic and 898
games in 2020 during the pandemic, were included for analysis.
No live spectators were present for any regular-season game
during the 2020 season. Yearly home advantage has been rela-
tively consistent in MLB since 1904, averaging ~54% in both the
National and American Leagues (Jones, 2015). Therefore, five
seasons of prepandemic data were included in this study for
convenience.

Variables. The definitions of the variables used are presented in
Table 1.

Home advantage. The home advantage is represented by the
following three variables for different analysis.

Home win is a game-level dummy variable, with home-team
win= 1 and home-team loss= 0.

Home advantage is a team-level variable for the percentage of
home games won by home teams in a season.

Relative home advantage is a team-level variable that accounts
for home-team quality. Poorer teams usually won fewer home
games compared with better teams, which can result in bias in
home advantage at the season level. Therefore, relative home

Table 1 Definitions of variables.

Variable Definition

Home win Dummy variable, home-team win= 1, home-team loss= 0
Home advantage Home-team wins/total home games played in a season, in %
Relative home advantage Home wins/total wins in a season, in %
Wins above replacement (WAR) Batting WAR+ hitting WAR in a season, dummy variable in ANOVA, in tertiles of each season
Attendance ratio Average home attendance/home stadium capacity in a season, dummy variable in ANOVA, in quartiles of

each season
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advantage is calculated as the percentage of home wins out of
total wins by a team in a specific season (Romanowich, 2012).

WAR is an estimate of a player’s total value relative to a typical
minor-league free agent. The detailed calculations for WAR in
hitters and pitchers can be found on Fangraphs (https://library.
fangraphs.com/war/war-position-players/, https://library.
fangraphs.com/war/calculating-war-pitchers/). The sum of WAR
of all hitters and pitchers in a season serves as a quality indicator
for home teams. The teams are categorized into tertiles by WAR
within a season. This study did not use winning percentages or
final standings as an indicator for team quality because of the
unbalanced schedule in MLB. Not all teams played against
opponents with equal ability.

Attendance ratio. Studies have suggested that relative crowd size
has a larger impact on home advantage than the absolute atten-
dance number does (Goumas, 2014a). Therefore, the attendance
ratio, calculated by dividing the average home attendance by the
capacity of the home stadium, was used. the capacity of each
stadium was obtained from Wikipedia (https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/List_of_current_Major_League_Baseball_stadiums#cite_
note-6). The teams were categorized into quartiles by attendance
ratio in a season.

Statistical analysis. To compare home advantage at the game
level with and without spectators, logistic regression was used
with home win as the dependent variable and year as an inde-
pendent variable. The dummy variable year was coded as 0 for
prepandemic seasons and coded as 1 in 2020 for the pandemic
season.

The difference in relative home advantage at the team level with
and without spectators was analyzed through one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) in which year was the independent variable. The
difference in relative home advantage at the team level among teams
of different qualities or number of spectators was analyzed through
one-way ANOVA in which WAR or attendance ratio was the
independent variable. The difference in relative home advantage was
further analyzed with a factorial ANOVA that included different
combinations of the following independent variables: year, WAR,
and attendance ratio.

The data from different sources were compiled using SAS v9.4
(SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). All the statistical analyses were
performed using SPSS for Windows, version 21.0 (IBM, Armonk,
NY, USA). A p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results
The descriptive statistics of the variables in MLB in the
2015–2020 seasons is presented in Table 2. Average home
advantage ranged between 52.77–54.98% which aligned with
results from previous seasons (Jones, 2015; Pollard and Gomez,
2015). Mean relative home advantage, which accounts for the
quality of home teams, was significantly higher than 50%
(p < 0.01) in each investigated season. Three to seven teams each

year between 2015–2019 had relative home advantages below
50%, which indicated that these teams won fewer games at home
than on the road. Four teams had relative home advantages below
50% in 2020.

The results of logistic regression are presented in Table 3. The
odds ratio for the variable year, which is coded as prepandemic or
pandemic season, is 1.068 (p= 0.344). This result indicated that the
likelihood that the home-team would win was slightly but insignif-
icantly increased by 6.8% in 2020 compared with 2015–2019.

The results of one-way ANOVA showed that relative home
advantages were not significantly different across year, team
qualities (indicated by WAR), and attendance ratio (Table 4). To
further investigate the effects of interactions between year, WAR,
and attendance ratio on the relative home advantage, different
combinations of these variables were included in a factorial
ANOVA (Table 4). Model 1 included year and WAR, model 2
included year and attendance ratio, and model 3 included all
three variables. None of the variables or interaction terms was
significant in any of the models, which indicated that these three
variables had no significant effect on home advantage.

Discussion
The results of this study revealed that home advantage in the
2020 season was not significantly different from that in
2015–2019 in MLB. This indicated that spectators may not be a
crucial factor in home advantage in professional baseball. The
results obtained after controlling for the quality of home teams
were similar. By applying a commonly used research design, this
study showed that home advantage in MLB may result from
different factors from other professional sports leagues in Europe
and the United States. Spectators play a less important role in
home advantage in MLB than in European football and NBA.
Furthermore, relative home advantage, in addition to home
advantage, was analyzed in this study to account for the differ-
ence in home-team quality.

Crowd support has often been believed to exert a particularly
potent effect on home advantage in many sports, but the
empirical results have been mixed. Football games in Europe and
North America have the highest home advantage among major
professional sports leagues (Pollard and Gomez, 2014; Pollard
and Gomez, 2015). In more than 1,000 professional matches
without spectators during the COVID-19 pandemic across 10
major European professional football leagues, home advantage
remained similar to its prepandemic level (Wunderlich et al.,
2021). Home advantage in eight professional football leagues in
four European countries were also unchanged during the pan-
demic (Jimenez Sanchez and Lavin, 2021). Additionally, home
advantage varies little between the first and second divisions in
the football leagues of Germany, England, France, Spain, and
Italy, despite large differences in crowd size. Home advantage was
also similar across the four divisions of football in England
despite wide variation in the quantities of spectators (Pollard,
2006). In a natural experiment conducted within Brazilian foot-
ball, games were quasi-randomly assigned to be played in alternative
sites. This change significantly increased crowd size, and although

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of variables, 2015–2020 seasons (mean ± standard deviation of 30 teams in each season).

Season Home win Home loss Home advantage (%) Relative home advantage (%) Wins above replacement Attendance ratio

2015 43.9 ± 6.6 37.1 ± 6.6 54.18 ± 8.19 54.16 ± 4.04 33.33 ± 9.43 0.72 ± 0.14
2016 42.9 ± 6.9 38.0 ± 6.8 53.03 ± 8.46 52.94 ± 3.71 33.31 ± 10.80 0.71 ± 0.15
2017 43.7 ± 5.0 37.3 ± 5.0 53.95 ± 6.19 54.27 ± 3.93 33.35 ± 11.50 0.70 ± 0.15
2018 42.8 ± 7.3 38.3 ± 7.3 52.77 ± 9.03 53.07 ± 4.57 33.34 ± 13.04 0.67 ± 0.18
2019 42.9 ± 9.5 38.1 ± 9.5 52.94 ± 11.74 52.76 ± 4.01 33.32 ± 15.22 0.66 ± 0.19
2020 16.5 ± 3.3 13.5 ± 3.2 54.98 ± 10.80 55.27 ± 6.98 12.31 ± 5.24 0.00 ± 0.00
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most spectators supported home teams, they had no additional
impact on existing home advantage (Belchior, 2020). Furthermore,
crowd size was determined to be a nonsignificant factor for home
advantage in NBA (Harris and Roebber, 2019). These results
appeared to correspond with that of the present study that spectators
have no significant effect on home advantage.

By contrast, another study on four major European football lea-
gues during the COVID-19 pandemic reported a decrease in home
advantage (Sors et al., 2021). Teams in the German football league
Bundesliga even won fewer games at home than they won on the
road during the COVID-19 pandemic (Tilp and Thaller, 2020).

Another unique method for investigating crowd effects on
home advantage involves using a rare setting of head-to-head
competitions between two professional teams that share the same
home facility. This natural experiment provides an environment
in which the effect of crowds can be isolated because the famil-
iarity and travel factors of both teams are almost identical. The
likelihood of a home-team win increased by 21.0% to 22.8% in
regular-season games between two NBA teams, the Los Angeles
Lakers and the Los Angeles Clippers, which share the Staples
Center as their home stadium (Boudreaux et al., 2017). This
magnitude of home advantage was similar to the league average,
which implied that the crowd effect contributes the most to home
advantage in the NBA (Boudreaux et al., 2017). Additionally, in
head-to-head competitions between Italian football league Serie A
teams that shared the same home facility, the crowd support
effect was estimated to contribute to ~60% of the home advantage
(Ponzo and Scoppa, 2018).

Professional players have credited home advantage to the
support from the home crowd (Bray and Widmeyer, 2000).
Players were more self-confident and had higher self-efficacy
before home games (Bray et al., 2002) but were more anxious
before road games (Smith, 2005). Some of this psychological
advantage was reflected in teams’ performance at home.
According to an analysis of play-by-play events in NBA games,

home teams had higher scoring rates and smaller time intervals
between scores than visiting teams did (Ribeiro et al., 2016).
European football teams also scored more goals at home than on
the road (Goumas, 2014a). Furthermore, when there was no
spectators to support home teams during the COVID-19 pan-
demic, average goals by home teams in European football leagues
were significantly decreased (Sors et al., 2021).

Not all psychological effects caused by the home crowd are
positive. Professional football players had a higher probability of
choking in penalty kicks (i.e., missing the goal without the goal-
keeper’s interference) in home games than in road games (Dohmen,
2008). Winning was more difficult for superior and evenly matched
home teams during 3-on-3 overtime play than during regulation
time in the NHL (Hoffmann et al., 2021). Visiting teams had a
significantly higher probability of scoring free direct hits than home
teams in elite rink hockey (Arboix-Alio et al., 2021). These results
suggested that the high pressure from the home crowd may reduce
performance in home teams. Professional and semi-professional
football players experienced higher levels of stress, indicated by their
high salivary cortisol levels, after home games than they experienced
after road games (Fothergill et al., 2017). Similarly, one study
reported that, in the Union of European Football Associations
(UEFA) Champions League, home advantage is mostly due to vis-
iting teams scoring fewer goals rather than home teams scoring
more goals. The study noted that negative crowd behavior reduced
visiting players’ performance, whereas supportive behavior had
mixed results on home players’ performance (Goumas, 2014b). The
positive and negative psychological impacts of spectators may have
canceled the crowd’s effect on home advantage.

Referee bias toward home teams is another factor induced by
spectators that affects home advantage. The number of yellow cards
issued to home teams was significantly lower than those issued to
the visiting teams in Bundesliga (Endrich and Gesche, 2020), the
UEFA Champions League and the Europa League (Goumas, 2014a).
Moreover, in Italian football, referee decisions on penalties and red

Table 3 Logistic regression results of home-team win in Major League Baseball, 2015–2020 seasonsa.

Variable Coefficient Standard error Odds ratio 95% Confidence interval p-value

Intercept 0.135 0.018 <0.001
Year 0.066 0.070 1.068 0.932–1.224 0.344
Likelihood ratio 0.900 0.343
N 13044

aDependent variable: home-team win= 1; home-team loss= 0; independent variable: Year= 1 if season 2020; otherwise Year= 0.

Table 4 Results of one-way and factorial ANOVA of the relative home advantage in Major League Baseball, 2015–2020 seasons
(n= 180 team-seasons).

One-way ANOVA Factorial ANOVA

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Independent variable F p F p F p F p

Yeara 1.328 0.254 1.321 0.258 1.507 0.203 0.880 0.478
WARb 0.996 0.371 1.000 0.370 0.744 0.477
Attendance ratioc 1.455 0.228 0.161 0.851 0.039 0.961
Year xWAR 0.909 0.527 0.754 0.644
Year x Attendance ratio 1.209 0.296 0.760 0.638
WAR x Attendance ratio 0.143 0.966
Year xWAR x Attendance ratio 1.016 0.433

aYear: individually coded for each season.
bWAR: wins above replacement, in tertile of each season.
cIn quartile of each season.
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and yellow cards favored home teams in competitions between two
teams that shared the same home stadium (Ponzo and Scoppa,
2018). Referee bias was supported in an experimental setting in
which experienced referees watched video clips of incidents during
real football matches with or without crowd noise in the back-
ground. The referees watching the video clips with crowd noise
called significantly fewer fouls against home-team players than did
referees in the silent group (Nevill et al., 2002). Furthermore, referee
bias disappeared in European football leagues during the COVID-19
pandemic when live spectators were absent from stadiums (Sors
et al., 2021; Tilp and Thaller, 2020; Wunderlich et al., 2021). It is
estimated that the number of yellow cards issued to visiting teams
decreased by 0.3 per match without spectators in European football
(Reade et al., 2021). In addition, home teams received 0.2 more
yellow cards per match than visiting teams in Bundesliga without
spectators, whereas home teams received 0.4 fewer yellow cards
before the pandemic (Endrich and Gesche, 2020). These findings
indicated that live spectators were the major cause of referee bias
toward home teams in European football. However, this bias may be
unique to football. An examination of referee decisions in close game
situations in the NBA found no bias toward either the home or
visiting team (Deutscher, 2015). No available studies have investi-
gated umpire bias in MLB.

One unique variable that may influence home advantage is the
relative rarity of the playing facilities. Home advantage is sig-
nificantly higher in domed stadiums than in open-air or retractable-
roof stadiums in MLB (Romanowich, 2012). Visiting teams’ unfa-
miliarity with the relatively rare domed stadiums and artificial turf
may increase home advantage. English football teams whose home
pitches had unusual dimensions or artificial surfaces also enjoyed
increased home advantage (Clarke and Norman, 1995). Further-
more, in North American professional sports leagues, the home
advantage of teams who moved into new stadiums decreased by 24%
within the first year after moving despite larger crowd sizes. This
may be because teams were still familiarizing themselves with their
new home facilities during that first year (Pollard, 2002). In amateur
sports, familiarity with the playing facility was considered by coaches
(Gayton et al., 2001) and athletes (Bray and Widmeyer, 2000) to be
one of the most important contributors to home advantage.

Travel-related fatigue experienced by visiting teams has been
suggested to be a significant factor for home advantage. In the NBA,
visiting teams who traveled across more time zones won significantly
fewer games, especially during the second half of the season, due to
accumulated fatigue. Home teams located in western time zones also
enjoyed higher home advantage in the second half of the season
(Nutting, 2010). A study that used recent data from the NBA and
NHL confirmed that visiting teams that traveled westward had
significantly lower winning percentages than did teams that traveled
eastward. This phenomenon was more apparent in evening games
and when visiting teams traveled across more time zones (Roy and
Forest, 2018). These results indicated that, in addition to fatigue,
travel results in a circadian disadvantage to visiting teams, which can
be advantageous to home teams. However, visiting teams in MLB
usually remain in the same city to play on the same field for 3 to 4
consecutive days before they travel to the next destination. This
schedule could reduce travel-related fatigue and increase the visiting
team’s familiarity with the playing field. This could be one reason for
the relatively low home advantage in MLB compared with other
professional sport leagues.

Remarkably, yearly home advantage has been relatively consistent
in MLB since 1904, averaging ~54% in both the National and
American Leagues (Jones, 2015). This value is consistently lower
than that in other American major professional sport leagues and
European football leagues (Pollard and Pollard, 2005). The results of
this study indicate that a lack of live spectators has no significant
effect on home advantage in MLB, whereas some studies have

reported positive crowd effects in other sports, especially European
football. This discrepancy may result from the differences in fan
attitude and behavior between the sports. Studies have also reported
that MLB fans attend games as a habit (Lee and Smith, 2008) and
exhibit less animosity toward rival teams than National Football
League and NHL fans do (Cobbs et al., 2017). By contrast, European
football fans felt responsible for inspiring their team to victory,
distracting opponents, and inducing referee bias through aggressive
approaches (Wolfson et al., 2005).

Limitations and future directions
The present study adopted a quasi-experimental design by including
all regular-season games in the 2015–2020 seasons. In addition to a
lack of spectators, the pandemic led to other changes in the
2020 season, such as significantly fewer games played by each team,
teams only played opponents in their division to reduce travel, more
make-up games, and players missing more playing time due to
infection and quarantine. Make-up games were usually played as
double headers. The fatigue factor could be similar for both home
and visiting teams. The shortened travel may reduce the fatigue
visiting teams experienced and slightly reduce home advantage.
Several rule changes were also introduced in 2020, including seven-
inning double headers, a universal designated hitter in the National
League, and a tiebreaker rule in extra innings. The designated hitter
rule has nonsignificant effect on home advantage because it affected
both home and visiting teams. The new tiebreaker rule may increase
home advantage because the home-team bats after the visiting team,
which may allow for more strategic options later in a game
(Schwartz and Barsky, 1977). However, this hypothesis has not been
examined at the professional level. Furthermore, most teams
arranged screens or cardboard displaying images of fans in the
stands and played supportive cheers on speaker systems to mimic a
home crowd. These differences were not controlled for in the present
study. Therefore, cautions should be taken when interpreting the
results of this study as causal estimates.

Conclusion
The results of this study indicated that a lack of spectators does not
significantly affect home advantage in MLB. This inconsistency
with other major professional sport leagues in North America and
Europe may be the result of differences in fan culture and behavior.
Home advantage in MLB may arise from other factors, such as
familiarity with the playing facility or fatigue associated with travel.

Data availability
The dataset analyzed during the current study is available in the
Dataverse repository: https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/15CITZ. The
dataset was derived from https://www.retrosheet.org/gamelogs/
index.html.
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